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Moulting Season Over and WomeirNow Appear in charming
Autumn NoveltiesOlympia the Approved Walking

HatRaglan Shoulders on the New Full
t j 1

CoatsLong Skirted Ulstert

New York Sept 1The dressmak-
ers

¬

the tailors furriers and milliners
are enjoying dally conferences with
their clients and after going through
that deplorablevmQulting season when
it is too early to put off shabby sum-
mer

¬

things and too warm to get Into
new autumn togs the women are rap ¬

idly coming forth In smart fresh finer-
ies

¬

One of thelrfar tresponsibllities was
to provide thgmseJves with the proper
sort of walking hat and the struggle-
has been lo arrive at a compromise I

between the article that would appear

1

A Cape of Tails

advantageously on the street and yet
mark a decided departure from the
hard quill and crown band habit of
last season A single plume from the
old gray gooses tail stuck independ-
ently

¬

through the crown of a slouch
bit is not the approved autumnal idea-
A green or gray or brown felt with-
a bent edge brim and a stiff bowler
crdwn seems ffcTAeJhe triumphant one
of many shapes and as might be ex-

pected
¬

it has been designated patriot ¬

ically by the name of Admiral Deweys
flagship the Olympia

There is nothing nautical about the
Olympia It is wound about the base

i of Its brim with a scarf of dark lib-

erty
¬

silk and this comesto a loose knot
in front in the folds of which the quill
ends of two long soft composite plumes-
are made fast Of wejt dyed barnyard
fowl feathers these plumes are made
mottled white down the center and
they are so arranged as to droop softly-
to one side Into the liberty silk knot
a fancy strass pin is introduced and
this is a happy contrast to the unbe ¬

coming cowboyisb headgear that all
womenkind that adopted It during
the summer should remember with a
blush A great many patronesses of
the Olympia wear the easyfitting hat
on hair dressed low at the back of the
head and a strap of elastic not skewer

t pins Is used to keep the felt in its
p1ace

The Curate Hat
The younger element in fashion who

do not give entire allegiance to the
above described chapeau are making
bright vistas down the streets with
their clear red felts in curate shape
That is a soft low circular crown hav-
ing

¬

a rather narrow brim rolling Up-
on all sides To relieve the monotony-
of the genuine curate hat these little
saucer like felts have their brims
wound with a Paisley patterned hand-
kerchief

¬

and a red and brown ducks
wing on the left side

At the opening of every one of the
four quarters of fashion into which the
year is divided the rumor is spread
that only small hats will be worn and
strictly speaking they do serve to ini-
tiate

¬

the changes of mode More than
this they do not do and a large felt
with a grateful brim hi garden shep
crdess 1700 or almost any other good j

mould will be as potent an clement
for beauty and style during the deep-
ening

¬

season as at any previous time
One and all these large shapes wear
a skin of pinched velvet on the under
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The New Ulster

sides of their brims and the termst pinched is used because the velvet ist drawn into tucklike lines without be ¬
ing stitched

Happily the goose eagle and turkey
quill have fought their good fight andare now on prolonged leave of absence
from military duties In the place of
these very broad quills faced on their

I under sides with vhlte gray or brown
ostrich or marabout down appear as
a novel and welcome element in dec-
oration

¬

Let a note also be made of
the startling birds heads that are seen
cm come of the model hats from Paris I

No fowls that ever flew by land or sea
wore such beaks eyes topknots crests
and sinuous necks as these very evi-
dently

¬

manmade creatures display
They are wonderf examples of the
manufacturers imagination and not
lacking at all in artistic beauty and
ornamental value Some of the cruel
looking beaks are made of polished ti ¬
ger claws the necks ringed with bril-
liant

¬

fish scales to imitate bright feath-
ers

¬

and theyesare often bits of
shining red green or blue enamel sur-
rounded

¬

with quite infinitesimal brll
haste

Coats For the New Season
On the street it is now possible to

take stock of the new coats and a
great many full box shapes with Rag ¬

lan shoulders certainly are worn Of
course they should be the exclusive
property of the youthful and slender
for ample proportions find no strength-
or refuge in their straight trying lines
Everything except a dress coat that
fairly ays itself out in its gorgeou-
si vers buttons well up onto the chest
with a fly front too and there only
a few inches below the chin opens
back with modestly small silk faced
lapels

Again everything except a dress coat
the eccentricities and prerogatives of
which will be dwelt upon later has
pockets plenty of them and for true
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Kaglad Coat I

service designed A Baglan pocket for
instance when it is nobly planned has
a right hand slip in its skirls that I

opens into a capacious alklined pocket
and then there is on the same side-
a breast pocket A ticket pocket is its
descriptive title given by the tailor men
and if this coat is used for traveling-
the virtues of that upper pOcket can
be tested and appreciated-

The Long Ulster-
A little later orfand we will be crit ¬

icising the usefulness and beauty of
the long skirted ulster that fits the
body close and has a trifle of fulness-
in the rear wherea strap spans the
base of the spine and is glorified by-
a large silver buckle Long cloth ul ¬

sters in the colder weather will be used
with capelets of bears fur that are
short on the shoulders high in the col-
lar

¬

but almost reaching the feet in
front in two stole ends The opera
mantles so far as they have allowed
their charms to be viewed are beau ¬

tiful in the extreme They are long Iof course carry large lace hoods a la
Bretonne made of heavy lace lined
with tolored silk muslin and in order-
toI gain desired width at the shoulders-
the silk satin or damask skirts of the
coat hang from wide yokes of lace
over satin and this yoke is edged by-
aI deep bertha frill The magnificence-
of some of the opera cloaks made can
be estimated when one trimmed col
lareti cuffed and hooded with silver
fox was sold to the American woman-
in London just the other day for J3000

This proves the value of the silver
fox as an article of dress though
brown fur promises to be worn far
more than any other As is custom-
ary the furriers are beginning to
mix theiichly toned pelts and two
shades of sable or mink or near or
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The Olympia

marten are put together with nice re ¬

sult One of the most commendable-
of the new wraps in fur is a jane co-
llar

¬

having broad ends falling to or
below the waist line and made of the
tails of brown bear socalled by fur-
riers

¬

who wou1d like all animals to-ps es sjmmetrical salable tails
These bear tails are nothing more
than fluffy balls of fur made of bear
and blue fox skin scraps and tacked
UDOjia cape of cub bear fur

I

Winter Trains
The importers are showing among

their latest comers from Paris exten-
sive

¬

trains of the richest velours moth
seline moire and antique velvet adorn-
ed

¬

by hand with tho most delicate
painted patterns The designs are
very small and so cleverly executed
that no appreciative beholder can won ¬

der at the price aSked for a sweep of
faint blue moire made brilliant with
dragon flies and humming birds hov
ering about bouquets and basquets of
small flowers As to the cut of these
trains they fall in a long close point
and some of them are scalloped about
the edges and In any goods this last
effect is very pretty and suitable no
matt f Jfvhelher a black silk receptioni
gown or abrilliant evening toilet is
worn v j

It hardly comes amiss just here to
drop a hint or two apropos of some
of the novel wedding fashions For a
September or October bridal elbow
sleeves and a slightly open thrtU

l x r r t

bodice Worn with an abundance ofpearl Is very much the fashion The
brides bouquet must be made of smallvery white roses pure white winter
hopeysuckle and stephanotis To the
bridesmaids are given lockets to be
worn on bracelets or about the neck
The socket souvenir is heartshaped-
of gold with the initials of bride andgroom set In Jewels outlined in enamel-
or merely engraved prettily on one
side while on the other under a glass
disk is a Wee photograph of the bride

MARY DEAN

TO COOK FALL VEGETABLES

Suggestions For Preparing Them In
Unusual and Appetizing Ways

Young turnips and carrots are delic-
ious

¬

naked In the following manner
Take say a pint of young turnips or
carrots that have been cut Into small
dice ahd put them into a baking dish
containing an equalquanftyor a lit ¬

tie mQreof mIlk and season well with
pepper salt and a tablespoonful of but ¬

ter brgken into little bits As before
set the baking dish into a pan half
full of water and bake for threequar ¬

ters of an hour The milk will by this
time have become rich and creamy
Now dust bread crumbs over the top
put ona little butter and brown nicely
in the ovjen

Baked cabbageMore often than not
cabbage Is ruined by being cooked too
much Take the head of cabbage and
cut as fine as though it were to be
used for cold slaw ljut it into a pan
and then fill the pan about twothirds
full of sweet milk Season well with
pepper salt and a little butter Put
this into a second dish partly filled
with water and bake until tender

Mock artichokesThe stocky heart-
of lettucewhen nicely cooked makes a
dish every bit as acceptable as the
more rare artichokes Take half a
dozen heads of lettuce and take off the
leaves to use for salad or sandwiches-
Cut the stock in goodsized piece per¬

haps two Inches long and put into
boiling salted water Boll for twenty
minutes and serve with a smootn
white sauce poured over them It is
very nice to serve them on three or
four crisp lettuce leaves

Baked summer squashBoll summer
squash strain until perfectly dry and
then put through a sieve Season well
with pepper salt and butter Into a
baking dish put first a light layer of

I cream then a Iaeof bread crumbs
and a layer of squash Layer of cream
layer of bread crumbs flayer of squash
and so on Bake in a pan hall filled
with water and serve as a separate
course

Minced tomatoes served In green
peppers make a most Inviting and de-
licIous dish Take as many green pep-
pers

¬

as there are people serve Cut
off the tops scoop out the insides and
boil for fifteen minutes to take out the
tang Chop up fresh tomatoes and
mix with minced ham in thepropor ¬

tion of two parts of tomatoes to one
of the ham Add to this a teaspoonful
of very finely chopped onion a dash-
of cayenne a salt spoonful of salt and-
a little sugar Put this mixture into
the peppers and bake for twenty min-
utes

¬

Place a little bit of butter on the
top of each pepper and serve imme-
diately

¬

These are especially nice served
on diamonds of hot toast

Baked stuffed tomatoesSelect good
sized tomatoes and scoop out the in
sides so as to leave good cups Take
half a dozen ears of firm sweet corn
cut off the upper portion of the ker ¬

nels and scrape the ears To these
add a cup full of butter bean moisten
with cream and season with sugar and
salt Stir in half a pint of bread-
crumbs fill the tomatoes and bake

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST COFFEE

Economical Method For Getting Pure
Essence of Beans

The latest word of those who know
Is that to be perfect coffee mustnever
while it is making come in contactwith any metal For the breakfast

j table at least it should be maae inglass
First buy from a depot of medicalsupplies a flask of annealed giass which

looks like an ordinary water bottleThe price is 30 centsno great outlayconsidering the bottle will stand boilingwater without breaking Thenpay 5cents for a glass funhel to fit iinto thebottle neck and 10 cents for a dozen
round bits of clean coarse white nibs¬
lin

Coffee itself is the next thing ItJ iis
real Java bought green of a dealerwho has regard to his word at 50 to QO

cents the pound It is roasfed toanicety at home half a pound at a time
and ground just as It is wanted Itmay go into a chased silver lidded bowl
without the least harm The water

nay likewise boil in a silver kettle oVera brassmounted spirit lampor even
on the plebian gai stove before itcomes in sight T1 eODe essential thing-
s to have it inplenty and freshly boil ¬

ing J

First pour a cup of the boiling water
In the flask and tuin it cleftly about
heating the flask all the way up Thenpour it out whip the funnel in the
flask mouth line the Tunnel with one
of the muslIn rounds and put Into it
three heaping tablespcronfuls qf theground cOffee Then slowly steadilyl
gracefully i>our on the waterwhich-
has been kept bubbling over the spirit
lamp As it begins to trip through-
stir the wet coffee lightly with a tea ¬
spoon More water goes in as the
first pouring filters through Three
spoonfuls of dry coffee ought to yieid
three cups of the coffee essence-

It Is really coffee essence which
comes out of the flask It Is almost
black perfectly clear full of coffee fla-
vor

¬

and aroma Only the most con ¬

firmed coffee toper can drink It neat
Other folk require thQ cup to be half
filled with boiling water Those who
like whipped cream in it make the wa¬

ter a third Thus a single filtering will
serve a considerable tea party The

I musiin and the spent grounds are
thrown away after each filtering

TE TIIFOOD Of TilE fJIURE

The food of the future will be concen ¬

trated qr compressed Science has al ¬

ready done wonders in demonstrating-
the large amount of water In all that we
eat and the possibility of getting rid
of it so as to have the food in the
smallest compass possible Already the
housewife finds many of her problems
simplified by utilizing the extracts
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which are c increasing in the market
from day to day Will this cpndensed-
food solve the servant girl problem It
looks as if it would be largely instru-
mental

¬

in doing so When Instead of
having to buy a soup bone and soup
bunch and cooking it for two or three
hours you have simply to swallow a
little capsule or pellet as a plate of
soup and the matter of housekeeping-
is very much simplified

But the scientists have done very
much more than this They can at
the present moment save us hours qf
time and endless trouble and expense
by providing a dinner of seven courses
that will all go on a dinner plate and
can be swallowed in five minutes The
best part of It all is that you will be
better nourished than if you had sat
at the table for two hours for all of
the waste portions of the food have
been extracted and you swallow only
that which you can and will assimilate
easily

When the lady goes shopping she
need no longer sit and fume for an
hour waiting for the slow waiter to
bring her chicken salad and ice cream
but she will simply ask for a glass of
water and a little salt put a lozenge-
of beef extract in it and have a more
nourishing lunch than ever before and
that without losing a minute of the
precious shopping time When you
corrie down breakfast there need
be no question HowdQ you like your
eggs but you wilL find a little pellet-
at

I

your plate and washing it down
with a swallow of water you will have
eaten your eggs Do you like milk for

II breakfast Rave another little cube I

it goesdown in a moment and you have
I had your milk If you prefer chocolate
or tea there are sImilar compressions of

system
these liquids for the stimulatingof the I

i Only a housekeeper has any idea of
the tremendous mass of material that-
is not consumed and wasted every day
in preparing the meals It is a fact
that a man six feet tall eats seven
times his weight in food during a single
year If he were to live on compressed-
food he would find that he consumed
only one and a half times his size So
great is the difference between the food
of the past and the food of the future
But it Is easy to see how true this t

statement is by a glance at the pictures I

of different foods in their natural state
and compressed There is an egg and

fJ4 4 ri

its equivalent is hardly more than a dot
I in comparison hardly any bigger than-
a bonbon There Is aplate of soup and
its actual food value is only a good
sized pill Tea is compressed so well
that even the aroma is preserved in the
little ball that stands for a cupful The
condensing of milk has reached perfec

j tion only lately and here it is shown
how small is the actual contents of a
glassful of this nourishing liquid You
can drink a glass of mineral water by
swallowing a little pill and queerly
enough it will quench your thirst
better than the originall It is riowstat
ed that a man can swallow a cake of
mineral water the size of a visiting
card and require no mqre liquid for the
whole day The compression of meat
has been accomplished to perfection so
that you can have arslice of roast beef
in the shape of a pljl or a thin wafer
of extract < j

This food of the future must make
many changes in our node of life and
largely contribute to dur health and
comfort When there is no more mar ¬

keting necessary no more quarreling-
with the butcher over short weight and
poor steak when Bridget cant burn
the stake to a crisp tiny more and
there is neither needfor the ice man nor
the garbage man living will be re-
lieved

¬

of many ofihe terrors which
have risen housekeepers outot their
wits J r l

This compressed prepared food will
also be of great value tb the working-
man who will merely slip a lozenge
or two into his pocket instead of car-
rying

¬

a tin pail lull of all kinds Of
things that are a mess when it Is time-
to eat them It must be cheaper than
the food of the present for it will be
prepared in llarge quantities and there
will be no waste All parts of the ox
for instance are equally nourishing
and the neck will be as valuable fort

this food as the tenderloin It is impos-
sible

¬

to think of all the problems which
this food may aid in solving But of
one thing we may be certain that it
will be of infinite value to the explorer-
and the traveler Polar expeditions
be greatly simplified for a man can
easily pull on a sled all the food he will
want for a year in the compressed form
There no more need for whole colon-
ies

¬

of reindeer or dpgs to drag the pro ¬

visions each man can take all that lie
needs for a long time to come But
undoubtedly the chief boon of this food
of the future will be in Its solution or
the housewifes problems of help and
supply t
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On and after today and until further I

notice trains leave Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

depot at 215 returning at 4t30
Fare round trip 1 I
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LESEMAJESTE BY

AN AMERICAN WOMAN-

Mrs Townsend of New York Com-

mits
¬

This Crime Against the Em ¬

peror of Japan by Importing Im ¬

periaiPorcelqin-

In

i L
the apartment of Mrs W R

Townsend an American lady who has
recently returned from an extended
visit to Japan there was exhibited a
few days since certain Japanese art
treasuresthat for theIr extreme rarity
arid value are probably not surpassed
in any private collection The major ¬

ity of people have for some time been
I made increasingly familiar with the ex-
quisite

¬

embroidery of the Japanese but
of Japanese tapestry except In small
and unimportantpieces little has beanf brought to the United States In Mrs
Townsends collection there is a Budd-
hist

¬

priests robe of silken tapestry
seven feet long by four feet wide re ¬

puted to have come from Narra and-
o be 300 years old
It would seem that as a rule the

priests robes in Japan are made in
pieces stitched together the number of
pieces denoting the priestly rank but
this particular robe has the peculiarity
of being woven entire thus strangely
resembling the ancient GobeHn tapes-
try of Europe the rank of the wearer
beIng denoted by cords intrdduced to
give the same effect as if the robe were
made up of the UMial separate svtuares
To the robe there ir also attached a
stole five feet in length by twelve
inches in breadth a part of the gar-
ment

¬

that is usually misoing Of the
general design and coloring of this an-
cient

¬

piece of tapestry one can scarcely-
find words to express sufficient admi-
ration The action expressed In the
flight of the birds the running water
and in the clouds at once arrests the
attention while the harmonious blend-
ing of the various shades of green
Mue pink and brown subdued by age

I

could scarcely fail to appeal to the
raverest modern art critic-

A all designs executed by the Jap-
anese are supposed to be symbolical-
the one of this robe may possibly rep-
resent

¬

a lovers contest the two Ho Ho
birds fighting in the air for the favor-
of the lIddybird who watches from a
rock im the foreground By art expert
this robe has been priced at 2000 but
as probably its match is not to be
found its real value is considerably
greater

The Emperors Own Pattern
Almost equally interesting in this col-

lection
¬

are the pieces of imperial Jap-
an se porcelain procured by Mrs
Townsend with the greatest difficulty-
as it is an offense of Ifse majeste to
possess the same without permission
far more to offer any for sale

This imperial porcelain a delicate
blue and white wate of extremely hard
substance yet taking on the softest
of enamel polish is manufactured in
the Arita district near Nagasaki un ¬

der the direction of an official whose
duty it is to examjne each piece as it
cones from tIme kiln with a magnifying
glass so that no imperfect specimens-
may be sent to disgrace time table of
the emperor All rejected pieces am
then smashed in order that none may
find their way into the market

Every cup and bowl of this porcelain
bears the imperial crest a sixteen
petaled chrysanthemum which it is a
high crime for any subject to make use
of iu Japanthat is to say exactly the
same desfgn as that of the empero-

rIt is true that a chrysanthemum of
sixteen petals may occasionally be met
with upon a piece of china event In a
Japanese curio store in New York and
perhaps offered for sale to the un ¬

initiated as Japanese porcelain but on
close examination it will be observed
that there is some slight difference in
the design sufficient to escape the ef¬

fect of the autocratic law of the Ori-

ent
¬

for either there will be fewer or
more petals the interior circle will be-

ahadd instead of open or the outer
rim will be a complete circle instead of
the Udle curves which in this royal
flowe aie noticeablev

flew ij cob al1 turnitureo

Stately Models Used in a Splendid New York Mansion
Plate Boys a Favorite New Piece of Furniture-

Red Popular For Schemes of House Deco-

ration
¬

> Novelty Chairs
a

t
Rod running through gamut of

its rich dyes from Morris scarlet to
the deepest mulberry is by universal
choice the favorite scheme in house
decoration this season The steadily
Increasing popularity of mahogany in
simple colonial forms has brought this
sanguine olor Into fashion and after
long dalliance with French styles and-
a momentary fancy for delft blues a
lavish use of gilding and white paint
the whole inclination of extremely
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NEW CHAIRS SOB THE DRAWING ROOM

I modern interior ornamentation is to-

ward
¬

the older darker and ssverer
English modes Nothing is more acute-
ly

¬

fashionable for Instance than a
library a hall or even an entire first
floor wholly decorated and furnished
after the best Jacobean models left
ih England Ireland and Scotland and
one of the charms of a King James
room is that It can be done at as lav-
ish

¬

pr moderate cost as you please and
it is likef nothing we have had before-
in our American homes

STrs E F Shepards House
InMrs EliiqW She tds New

York house only recently completed
there is a small Jacobean library that
would be faultless model for anyone
desiring a similar room tp copy The
walls are hung in murrey colored

1eather and the woodwprk is carved
cedar the floor is stained black then
waxed highly polished and on it are
laid red rugs All the furniture and
this motif In decoration come from an
ancient manor house on the border be-

tween
¬

England and Scotland Carved
fumed oak so called from being blacked
by age and the smoke from slow
peat fires forms the presses that hold
the books and the wooden portion of
the quaint uncomfortable longlegged
lowbacked conversation chairs the
window stools and the settees Murrey
colored leather upholsters these and
in corners against the walls there are
carved locked chests for holding valued
manuscripts and family papers and
one long tapestry curtain hangs at
each deeply receded window

The effect of the Jacobean room is In
spite of Its absence of mirrors gilt and
loose brfcabrac wonderfully rich
stately and cosy and in those houses
Where no such liberal expenditure as
in Mrs Shepards could be indulged-
the decorators have pursued the King
Jame style with wonderful cheapness
and viiccets They copy the quaint
furniture forms in carved black Ameri-
can

¬

walnut or use an oak that by ar-
tifice

¬

is given the worn dusky tone of
great age Burlaps is laid on walls
and painted murrey red and walnut is
ilsed for woodwork or door facings-
etc painted black Whore in any room
this early sixteenth century idea of
decoration is followed the bricabrac-
is carefully boarded up in openfronted
cupboards or shallow presses with half
gldss doors and the very newest idea
in diningrooms is a great plate side-

board
¬

r-

i The Plate Soy
Whenever a dinner party is given

nowadays iJt is in the code of fashion
for the hostess to order on view all her
beautiful plate gold and silver not so
much for actual table use as for dis ¬

play and ornamentation of her din ¬

ingroom Now the ordinary long low
Georgian or what we call colonial
sideboard ofmahogany is not well suit-

ed
¬

for this so that some women who
do not oply own splendid silver serv ¬

ices but whose husbands have won
with their yachts and received from
corporations beautiful gifts of plate
require special sideboards on which to
exhibit their litterIng hoards

FQr this purpose in black carved oak
Jacobean plate boys with shelves ris-

ing
¬

nearly tb the ceiling are being es
p cialb built and so placed In hand-
s me drawing rooms that the light from
manybranched candelabrum san fall
effectively on the tiers of almost Mbe
lungen richness Mrs Bradley Martin
was one of the first women in America-
to use a Plate boy and she Introduced
pne at her dinner parties last winter
Hers was of richly carved fumed oak-

a genuine King James or Charles piece
top shelf nearly touched the

Zing room ceiling Those of her weal ¬

thy frlends who this winter will follow
her initiative are some of them having
their plate boys built of any simple
wood and then entirely covered in ruby
red velvet against which the plate will
show Affectively and qertainly at
much less expense than om the lofty
oak shelves

Red Drawing Booms
Sang de boeuf or bullsJjlood red is

I

the approved tint in which the draw ¬

ing rooms are being done over and the
decorators say that it is the most be ¬

coming background possible for women
of all colorings and especially when In
evening dress It appears that in draw ¬

ing room decoration as In the femi ¬

nine wardrobe fabrics go in and out
of fasllibn about every ftVej years and
now after the brocades and damasks-
of the French influence velvet has
come to its own again It is used as a

for and cur-

tains
¬wall hanging portieres

arras fashion Our modem silk
velvet is not approyed Venetian Ut ¬ I

recht and Flanders velvet are the kinds

r> j fjfa

employed for hangings and upholstery-
and Just now no matter if your hall Is
colonial your library Jacobean and

our dining room must not be in any
particular cut and dried fashion One
of Its most important features is its
chairs that can be chosen from every
period in history if you choose provid-
ed

¬

they are all graceful and ornamen-
tal

¬

Novelty Chairs-
In every one of the newly done oven

reception salons there is sure to be a

I

=

I

carved cedar gondola chair inlaid with
very pink pearl and bits of coral and

I

softened in its curved seat by a plump
pillow covered with Venetian velvet
and having heavy gold tassels at its
four corners On either side the draw ¬

ing room fireplace are also inevitably-
a pair of lifty bacek court chairs
These have gilded frames perfectly
straight solid wood backs down the
center of which a strip of red velvet is
fastened velvet seats and are occupied
usually by the hostess and her mosl
honored feminine guest A deep Dutch
easy chair is another one of the new-
comers

¬

in the American drawing room
and a feature now noticeable is the in ¬

creasing number of foot stools Wo-
men

¬

are Just beginning to learn again
not only that against a crimson velvet
cushion their slender delicately slip ¬

pered feet show to wonderful advan-
tage but that there Is no better means
of resting tired feet than by use of a-

foot stool and als there is no wiser
precaution when weary or under the
weather for escaping colds and neural-
gia

¬

than by propping the feet up on a
cushion

The upholsterers are making the foot
rests of many shapes and materials
stuffing them with feathers or a fine
hair and covering them with bits of
handsome tapestry bullion embroidered
velvet or soft moleskin doeskin and
leather and hanging tassels at their
corners until they have become essen ¬

tial ornaments in any well decorated
living room FANNY ENDERS

A Letter to Mrs Pinkham Brought
Health to Mrs Archambo

LETTER TO MIS PINKHAU no 423933

DEAR MRS PETKHAM For two
years I felt tired and so wek and dizzy
that some days I couliTnardly go
around the house Backache and head-
ache

¬

all the time and my food would
not digest and had such pains in the
womb and troubled with leucorrhcea
and kidneys were affected

After birth of each child I >grew
weaker and hearing so much of the
good you had done I wrote to you had
have taken six bottles of Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound one
box of Lozenges one box of Liver Pills
one package of Sanative Wash and to¬

day I am feeling as well as I ever did
When I get up in the morning Heel as
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and
sleep well and do all of my work If
ever I feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength I know
yourmedicine dured meMns SALETA-

ARCHAMBO CEARLEMOST MASS

The present Mrs Pinkhams experi-
ence

¬

in treating female ills is unparal¬

leled for years she worked side by
side with Mrs Lydia E Pinkham and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business treating by letter
nlanpas a hundred thousand ailing
women a year All women who suffer-
are invited to write to Mrs Pinkham
at Lynn Mass for advice which will
be promptly given without cUarge
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Disinterested Curiosity
Seattle PostIntelligencer

Last Saturday evening in a big
downtown meat market a welldressed-
man after making his purchase was
leaving the place He brushed against-
a man who was entering The first man
scowled darkly and a quick resent ¬

ment flashed across the face of the
other But he said nothing He was
dressed in rough but neat and clean
working garments and the hand that
held the tin dinner pail was rough and
hard He made a few cheap purchases-
and approached the cashiers desk

What did that last customer buy
he asked

The cashier looked him over and said
curtly-

It is not our custom to make public
what our patrons purchase

Nbv said the other slowly I un ¬

derstand that but I do not ask from
mere curiosity I had a reason

What is it
Well that man trIIowmarried to

my divorced wife he1 said stolidly
and I kinder wanted to know what he

was feeding her


